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Many thanks - see my other email re the SECNAV - good stuff - it looks like no green grass for us out 
of Francis 

---Onginal Message--- 
From Capron', Valerie E (OGC) (FBI) 
Sent Wednesday. September 012004  4 05 pm' 

b7C -1 Sled 	RE detainees 
b6 -1 	To 	 (CTD) (FBI)' 

11$4t..4!:40:11::43Y44." Ovtt4i. 
pikr1VAI.704AY. 	 Cfr'="!:4 151: UNCLASSIFIED 

NON-RECORD 
Grant, • 

i 
b6 -4 	It is NCIS They have sent a description of whit 	as said He alleges abuse at times before he 
b7C -4 	got to GTMO, not at GTMO Basically, in Afghanistan and Pakistan (I think) from Americans dressed in 
b7F -1 	black (and maybe some Army guys)  

Valerie 

PS How did things go today? Are you guys going to getlany rain out of Francis? 
Message---  

From I 	 I  (CTD) (FBI) 
Sent Wednesday, September` 01, 2004 3 50 PM I 

 To Caproni, Valene:E (OGC) (FBI) 
Subject FW detainees 
Valerie - Any idea who is sending us this request for infOrmation? Is it NCIS? Is JTF-GTMO already 
aware of this? I'm at a loss on this one and I'd like to get a Next Startcin,  but I'd like to have more 

anging ar 	wn Ilere 	 (while in GTMO last week for 
stated that 	asrN abused at GTMO 

Th
I 

 

FBI-GTMO 

---Onginal Message--  

	

-W 	

• 
From( 	 I  (CTD) (FBI) 	• 
Sent ednesday, September  01, 20041  lq PM ,  

To I 	 I (EP) (FBI), 

L. 	I (CTD),  (FBI) 	• 
Subject FW detainees' 

	

i 	I 	 . , • UNCLASSIFIED I  
'NON-RECORD 
	et al do we have any info on this claim??? 

b7C -1 	--Original Message— 	•  

From . HARRINGTON, T J (CTD) (FBI) 	I 

Sent Wednesday, deptembei 01, 2(in4 R 4n AM  

To BATTLE, FRANKIE (CTD) (FBI) 	 l(CTD) (FBI) 
Subject FW detainees  
UNCLASSIFIED 
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b6 -1 
b7C -1 	 1 

NON-RECORD 
b6 -4 	GentleMen do we have any details on) 	'hat might shed any light on our contacts with him' 

b7C -4 Also I see this morning with have a meeting with Bald and DOJ on GTMO this week, any Issues I should 

b7F -1 be aware of??? 
—Onginal Message— 
From Capron', Valene E (OGC) (FBI) 
Sent Tuesday, August 31, 2004 2 53 PM 
To HARRINGTON, T J (CTD) (FBI) 
Cc BALD, GARY M (CTD) (FBI) 
Subject detainees 
UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD 
Tom, 

You'll be getting an EC or some sort of formal request  for info in the next day or two, but just as a heads 

b6 -4 up . NCIS Is investigating allegations that (made about physical abuse after he was captured 

b7C -4 
In the preliminary inquiry that the Navy has done to date! they say that he was likely in the custody of the 

b7F -1 
Army or "possibly CTC and/or FBI personnel" at the time he says he was abused (Interestingly, 

GTMO) 

Valene 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

UNCLASSIFIED 

according to the Navy 	eports no abuse while on board USS Bataan or USS Pelileu or while at 
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